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We. HARDY HOLLERS, Attorney, Perry-Brooks Building, 

Austin, Texas, Chairman of Texans For Goldwater in Austin, 

Texas, made available to SA H, T. BURK of the San Antonio 

Office of the FBI, a letter addressed to him with postmark 

at Monahans, Texas, complete postmark date not legible | an 

but which was received by Nr, HOLLERS on October 21, 1964, 

This letter was from BILL DOBKINS, 307 South Doris Strect, | 

Honahans, Texas. The letter is undated and appears to be a 

copy and reads as follows: 

"307 S. Doris 
Monahans, Texas 

"Dear Sir: 

_ “By questioning the following people you will 

learn the why of Lee Oswald's act against what Attorney General 

Waggoner Carr so accuratly labels the tpolitical philosophy. 

of Tcexas.* ~~ 
  

  

1. Workers at the last two fishing camps before 

the Rio San Fernando cuts inland near Laguna 

Hadre, Tamaulipas, Mexico. 

2, A lay preacher who lives in Texas, but often 

works in Matamoros, (first name is Ted) 

3. A hostess named Virginia who works at a bar — 

called 'Judy'st - - = red light district - - - 

Matamoros, Mexico, 

This document contains neither recommendations 

we nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 

its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agency, 
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4. A waiter at this same bar, who lives in a small 

village south of Matamoros. . eS 

  

5. Folice station -— - ~ Natamoros - - - local and -.: 

Federal as they both had knowledge that Lee aot 

was going to assassinate the President... Co 

G6. A trucking concern located on the east side 

‘of Matamoros. 

7. Scharbauer Hotel, Midland, Texas - ~ - a well 

known Cuban exile who was in Midland on or 

about the last day of October, 1963. 

“that the Soviets did was to 'set' Lee to fo off 

with the release of a certain Deed of Trust from The Federal 

Land Bank of Houston, Texas to a Moore & Gilwore of Hidiand, 

Texase 

"This began in 1959, During October and November — 

of 1963, at which time I learned that it would be Kennedy 

instead of Johnson that would be shot at, I tried in every 

way to stop Lee. On Nov. 12, the Pecos Police were warned 

to straighten out this busincss or suffex the consequcnccs. 

That Lee was going to shoot the people most responsible, 

tho were at this stage of the game - - - Kennedy and Gov. 

Connally. : 

Lt - Regards, 
Bill Dobkins" 

AS enclosures to the above-mentioned letter, 

DOLKIXNS furnished the following items: 

Ll, A confidential menoranduna dated at Grand Falls, 

Texas, August 15, 19s, addressed “Te Whom it May Concern” which 

sets out background information concerning WILULAY RAY POBRINS 

‘ang his parents, NOIS ReLup POSNINS ard CHUARLIE DUBKINE, . 
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2. Letter from U.S. Marine Corps, San Antonio, - 

Texas, February 14, 1957, addressed to "WILLIAM R, DOBKINS, ©” oan 
Grand Falls, Texas.“ 

3. Fhotostat copy of what purports to be an = 

instrument filed in the District Court of Pccos County, ~~ me 

Texas, in a case entitlcd “WAYKE MOORE, ET AL, vs. B.N. REED, 

JQ., ET AU" which apparently was filed some time in about | 

March, 1959, — 

4. Three shects of paper on which appear notes 2.07: 

that have no particular significance to this casc. 

. 5. One slip of paper bearing a penciled : mo 

notation “Use these two pictures in the Laguna Nadre/Nataroros 

- areas and you will learn that Lee was there." Attached to 

this slip of paper are two photographs which are not identified 

in any way. . . 

G. A photograph of a group of U.S, Narines 

on the reverse side of which appears the penciled notation 

"WILLIAH R. DOBRINS, 1G2°737-USHC, Camp Pendicton, Calif., 

July, 1945," and on which a further notation aprears "third 

fron right-center rov, arm band." 

7. Four newspaper clippings dating back to 

1941 which apparently refer to a relative of DOBKINS and 

a law suit concerning land previously owned by members of 

his family which apparently have ne connection with anything 

pertaining te the assassination case. 

i, NOLLERS likewise made available a second 

letter from LOBKINS addressed to the "Texans For Goldwater, 

909 Congress Arve., Austin, Texas," postmarked at Mouahans, — 

Texas, Cetober 21, 1964, with a return address "207 S, Doris, 

Monahans, Texas," which reads as follows: . 
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909 Congress Ave, 
Austin, Texas 

"Dear Sir: 

"Texans for Goldwater =) 2-7. 

           

        

Known As: 

. “Does not the fact that “in 1959 the Soviets vere — = 
able to tell me that Estes, Johnson, and Commercial Solvents | 

were in my family's business prove that they had a working - 

knowledge of Lydon Jolmson and atl of his associates. This <>. 

would certainly include Walter Jenkins and raises the question 

did these .people, during a span of some five years, learn eee EE 

Se rete 

t 

   

  

"307 S. Doris. 
* Monahans, Texas- 

- Oct, 21, 1964 

e
e
 

   

anything of military value to the Soviet Union? I know, and. 320 

you should now know; that they did put some of the infornation -. — 

to use in brainwashing Lee Oswald to the point that Lydon 

* Johnson ought really to be shot. : 
reset, Lee's basic urge to kill Lydon Johnson nearly surfaced —.° 

(April, 1963} AlIT in all, their efforts ee ahead of time, 

Later, after having been ~~: 

      

have been rewarded quite handsomely as Lee did pull this off... 2) 

like clock work: and almost to the minute.. 

helpful when the Soviets find it advantageous to show that 
This will be very 

Lee shot the President and Connally as a result of their not 

doing anything about this business in Pecos and Reeves Counties. - 

"I'm not playing games. The Dallas Moring News yomasine Ss 

knows the whole bit, but has suppressed it in order that —. 
Connally might be clected. .Ed Foreman knows of the ranch 2.2): 

Check with him if you doubt. re a SS ‘being stolen, 

  

a 

"Tf you want to sit on your hands while a whole > -> 

slate of crooks are clected, do so, Otherwise, check on ..- 
the information that I sent your office and you will find .. 

_that these people (Johnson, Connally, Langdon, and Skelton) 

did help steal this place, that Lee did- shoot some of them. 

over this theft; and that most likely the Sovicts (as a ee 

result of their intense investigation of Lydon Johnson 

begining in 1959) did become avare of the vulnerability of 

Walter Jenkins.      
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With regards 

Pu i he, Bill Dobkins' 

“ar, HOLLERS ; pointed out that since ‘these two | 
communications refer to Lee Harvey Oswald and the assassination oe 

of Fresident KENNEDY, he was furpishing them to the SBI. 

- . On November 6, 1964, WILLIAN RAY DOBKINS, 307 

South Doris, MNonahans, Texas, advised SA WILLIAM B. ANDERS ° 

and SA JOHN J, GORMAN as follows: yey ooip ore pa Is 

, It is his belief that any politician | who knows that | 

one of bis subordinates is stealing should be shot if he ...: 

does not stop stealing + 
we 

. Governor JOHN CONNALLY of Texas ‘should be shot : 

because he is a thief. The Governor and JIM LANGDON, former 

District Judge, stole the PDOBKINS' family ranch fron them, 

He believed that President JOHNSON should also be shot. 

        

LANGDON, CONNALLY and " JONSON caused the ranch to 

be taken from the DOBKINS family so that BILLIE SOL ESTES 

could raise cotton on the ranch. ESTES then in turn kicked - 

back monics to the Democratic Party. 

- DOBKINS met LEE HARVEY OSWALD while he + was in 

the Marine Corps stationed at Camp Pendleton, California, .- 

DOBKINS was in the Marine Corps from November, 1958, to: Co, 

August, 1959, . . . ; oo ste 

On one occasion while in the Marine Corps, DOBKINS 

was in a bar, possibly the Pullman Bar in Tijuana, EPaja 

California, Nexico, at which time he was talking about the 

theft of the DOBKINS' family ranch, A Wexican in the bar 

whom he described as name unknown, age 24, 5°7", weight 150° 

pounds, darl complexion, came up to him and said he knew somecone— 

_ who covid help him with his ranch, This Mexican also told -. 

him that he was a communist. 
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the above-mentioned Mexican in the toker Gar on Los Angeles, 

  

Bill Dobkins . Pe 

, BREA AGAINSE TE RESIDENT 

In July, 1959, he net. LUE BA -RURY OSKALD through: 

California, thas bar besng locatcd on “skid row," DOBKINS . 

and OSWALD talked tesether for about onc hour. They talked 

of defecting to kussie together. OSHATD at the time was in- 

the Marine Corps ara as ctitioned at EL Tora, Californias” 

NOBKINS told OSFALh about his ranch being stalen from him > 

by the puliticians. They both then talked about: killing 

LYNDON JORES BON, TOES CANSSEES, and ie Lats pA. Den 

OSWATD said that. hae. had dans of one of these . 

polilicians wonkd focus attention on the theft of the DOBKINS® 

ranch. OSWALD told MREIMSS that thoy sould go to Russia and 

get a communisttic bactearamnd, after cbhich tley % zonld relura ren 

to the United States 2nd karte SOMEONE. — 

DOBKIES never aan sce or houd b:oa OS#1IED, / . 

AL the time: of their meeting. GS6ANT sac eearise ctviliaa a 

colton breeches and « short stecee shirt, ae 

Rhea DAEKINS cas discharged Fram the -Morine 

Corps, he went to Tijuana, Bexico. te arrange tor “ts 

deiection to Russia The “Nexiean communrst the he fae —: 

  

  

. 

-previously contacted Cobad tam for gee der K te $e xRS. whack 2). 

he did. 

Aftes returniss bo Genghare. Teves, POERINS was 

contacted abeut every six months by a “Sexiean comaunist, 

name not knotn, whe said ne das fren Th Pasa, texas. LCGKINS 

desecibed this man as oc Gentes gue che $.% pounds, and 

dark compJexion. - ‘Thies ender detat Pes cer bee fea TOKENS |. 

in January, MGI hrs cary te * peck te tien (ORRINS that 

"they" would bebs him atin Une recuvery or his ranch, During 

one mectine, the Nexinan told PMCS tops toa passport in: 

enw Ge toe cherecte Pg gel deed ee or me er noe 

 DOGRINS ay assistance |. FOFT ETH ee bes et be. oe & : Vonptact 

this imdieidast . - . wer 

On Detaber UG ar é. Peet. Pewee? va dked aith a 

minister with the first meat et Ul ya cir: she, ta L 

Matamoros, famaulipas , “srter. to. as seed Pena het ated 

near Brownsville, Tense, Rocke d.d tate tte uaeister abeut 

. : toe 
ae oe ae * : .- ¢ 

.. Ce tee a _ . - . 
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_ THREAT AGAINST LIKE FRES DENE 

   As 

  

2 

             

     ‘his and OSKALD's ‘bediel ‘that WOHESO, LASLDON, and CO SNALLY: 

should be shot as thieves. He also told the minister about : 

ESTES taking the cotton of the DOSKINS family because of - 

his relationship with JOHNSON aud LANGDON. I EKENS believed 

“that this minister betonged ta the Church of Christ. The ©. 

minister convinced DGPEINS that he and OSNAED vere wrong in 

their idea of shasiing sas cone. POPKINS Uhen dec ided that 

he would try to prevent. OSGATR frem kelving JOHNSON. : 

   
   
    

          

ae LOUKINS ‘then acut to the Yoxrean fodsral Police. 

in Matameros. We told a Sergeant and a private that © >: 

JOHNSON was poing ta ba shot. They did not let him talk: 

to the Hexicen captain. HOPKINS was errested and put in ~ oS: 

jail by the Matawmoras Patice on October 17, 1963, for saying that 

the Vice President of the Mniled States «as forug to be shot... =: — 

POBKINS had been drinking and was sheeting at the Lime. oo. . 

Ne was held one night and fined $8. - BS OT TL Be 

. DOBDEINS advises thai be tathed te the te. Texas, - 7 

Police Department about OSWALD but they did net. Jisten 59 Pot 

bim. He also contacted same Cuban at Che Scharbauer Uot= 8, 

Midland, Texas, sho was there en a lecture lour ie October, 1963. 

This man told DOBKINS that be could not betty bie bat gave 

him the name of a Dr. MIGBEL A, SUARES ELRAAvTUES, 1K25 bayveady 

Miami Beach, Florida. WOBEZINS ard stot contact FERS NDEZ © 

to enlist his help to stop GSWAED. So 

DOBKUNS said he was going to keep arrbing letlers © ~ 

to everyone he could think ¢f to get someone to help hin . 

recover his fmaily’s ranct. EF te is vaevecessint in obtaining 

assistance, DODKINS Sard Ge: bed ned Reeve dee Far he would go 

to pet altention. . Ss a ae 

Pesecrintlian of wars Bat! “AY DORR vk ya as Follows: © 

Race - - . m : . Ths tet ae fo wy of re . 

Sex ec Mates Te OS 
Nationality ote oe Ma deat La ae 
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(Deserint ion of wine u wb RAY por INS continued 

Pe oo * 

Janaary 18, 1937. 
VMeCaney., TExas 

Date of tirth, to 

Place of Girth           

  

   
   

      

‘Height --  . a, oe oo, S ge 8 tn. 

an Weight’. 0.7 V2 80 pounce ° 
Bo Hair te pe. noe. Bie ack we 

ro Eyes Resin ee me - . 

oe . Sears 5 os fe sear “middle of ‘Lorehead | 

ere ; Lducation —— a Hag sthool graduate, «< ~ 

a ; a 7 na oo Crandfalts, Texas, 1955 

PRA Military Service US. Varaues, Serials! 

MO Te mo, 0.) Mueber 1698733 

oe Odessa Folice Departirent eth ao nw 

on xoveaper 6, 1864, 0, RNC MERLIN, Yard | 

County Sheriff, Yonatars. advised he kaw 3 PXEKESS and | 

‘his family. Sherafi YO NLREUN stated that allel the acmbers. ee 

of the DOBKINS family are considered “unhatancesd ott? uone o2 

oft them has ever been cows tied tre an gustataulbion, ar. t * = 

      

as Sheriff MC NERLIN Knoos. * ee 

a See, Following are the results of an phvestine’ pon vegerding 

- WELLIAM RAY POGKUNS of, Yonauans, Texr-. sey! ts conduc deere 

on November 30, 1962: 7 eet se TE - 

. On November Si), LVbS. The Unbsise. ixss “olice 

Department telephonically advised Secciat accent Rov C, PANT 

in MidJand. Texas. that GIEEey PAY DOEENS of Monabans, ~ 

os Texas, had been locked we: the Gare sa tte m partment lurther — 

advised that during the nia! of Sowers? tg dit. DOBRENS, 

had gone ta thc back coor tb bte. bese tage ‘tn Messe and 

had attempted to cuter the afer, POLE ENS resortedly told 

ihe person vt the Cate Uhat be ser taver.tt catune CEP WARVILY 

      

  

OOSWAEPR,  ESELINS ropartedd; thes peter tebe esa Pater. c. 

“ Pepartwent nd told the Desh sere cpt bbe et et LSE 

President KENRFEY. The Gde -s ptr Boepr carck Pathe? 

-* ‘advised Uhat in view of the iat re Pv tenants, 

che eas ar rested and placed dia _ HAE T oe he Bel mae 
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and 

  

" “@HREAT AGAINST TEE PRESIOZNT : 

WILLIAM RAY DOBKINS, 
Bill Dobkins- .. - 

"* ~ on November 30, 1963, WILLIAM RAY DOBKINS, ‘=: 
mentioned above, advised Special 

been drunk the night before and that he had actually not. 

had anything to do with the shooting of President KENNEDY. 

DOBKINS indicated that he resided in Monahans, Texas, , 

worked with his father in a bakery in Monahans, -: 

DOBSKINS' employment at the bakery in Nonahans was 

verified by Special Agent ROY Cc. 

at which time it was determined 

during the time and subsequent to the shooting of President 

KENNEDY.» oe wo : 

¥ . : a 9." . . > 

Also Known As 

  

      
Agent DAHL that he had 

   
       

and * 
    

DAHL on November 30, 1963, * 

that DOBKINS was in Monahans 

so 

        

      

  

   
   


